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TURNING THE TABLES.

Breakfast had just beea cleared away
and the little sitting-room was very
bright and cheerful In the yellow flood
of the April sunshiny. There were pots
of purple*blossomed violets in the win.*
dow seat, and a blue ribboned guitar
lying on the sofa, and books piled:on the
table, and close by the 'fire ’ Mr#-. Haven
bad seated herself\t her desk to write
some letters.

She was a trim, compact little woman,
with bright brown hair, and eyes to
match, and a resolute mouth that some
how carried out the expression of a nose
ihafour French neighbors phrase' “re
trousse." Mary-Haven had a character
that you might see at a*distance.

AasbeaattheceBelecUagher-TpeQ,ftQd
screwing the silver top of her inkstand,
the door opened very softly, and a round,
fall moon face appeared.

“Ulrs. Haven, mem, if you please.”
“Yes,” said M try Haven, descrying at

once by the infallible barometer of a wo-
man's ear the rising thunder storm ic the
domestic atmosphere below. * “What is it,
cook ?” 1 '

“It’s not that you are not a kind? mis-
tress. mem,” said the cook, twisting the
hem of her checked apron, “and the
wages is good, not to say I company al-
lowed once a week, and Sunday evening
always ours; but there are some things
flesh and blood cannot stand, no more
they cia’t, mem, and I bain’t no patience
with such doin’s, and if you please, suit
yourself, mem, at a month’s warnin’—”

"Why, cook, what is thh matter?”
“Some can abide meddlin*with, mem,

and some can’t; and if the barrel o macki
erel sets on the wrong corner, an’the
sugar boxes ain’tkept covered proper, it’s
the mistress should tell me of it, not the

master, an’ if Mr, Haven wants to be cook,
mem, well and good ; but I won’t stay in
the same kitchen.”

And the cook flounced out, maltreating
her apron, having bad her say.

Mrs. Haven flashed scarlet. She arose

and went down stairs to the cellar, where
her husband minus his coat, was en-
deavoring to move a huge washing ma-
chine.

“You see, Bridget,” he called out,
“this is the worst possible place the
thing could stand in, and—why, Mary, is
it i?ou ?’’

“Yes, it is I,” said Mrs. Haven. “I
thought you had gone to y<|ar office,
Henry?”

“I’m going presently said Mr. Ha-
veu. “But you see, Mary, everything
down here is by sixes and sevens. It’s
well I come down occiSioually. Cook
has’ho more economy than a wild savage,
and Bridget puts everything where it
shouldn’t be. My dear, have you looked
over the grocer’s bill for a month ?”

"No, I haven’t,” said Mrs. Haven.
“Well, it’s quite alarming. Tnere must

be a leak somewhere; and that reminds
me—the molasses keg is dripping at the
rate of half pint a day.”

‘Til see to it,” she said.
“Bat yon _ dofllt^snn-AQ—it—

my dear, that are com-
pletely wasted, when eggs are five cents
apiece!”

Haven turned and went up stairs
again, with-a round, red spot glowing on
either cheek, signal pennons of the dis-
turbance within. She was not a faultless
angel, any more than other women are,
and she was very much out of temper, as
she walked up and'down the room
with her hands behind her, and her
brown eyes glittering with an ominous
sparkle.

“Mary, have you seen my memorandum
book?” asked her husband, while he pull-
ed off his gloves,

“No, I have not. Probably yon will
find it on the pantry shelf, or under
Bridget’s machine,” answered Mary,
shortly.

“Now puss, you are out of temper,”
said Mr. Haven, good humoredly, “and
how very unreasonable that is of you.”

“Henry,” said Mrs. Haven, lying one
hand appealingly on his shoulder, and
looking up in bis face, “you don’t know
how it annoys and mortifies me to have
you interfere in my domestic affajrs.”

“Aren’t we a firm, Henry Haven &

Wife?” be asked, coolly;“and are not our
interests identical?”

“Yes; but Henry Hiven has his de-
partment, and his wife ought to have
hers.”

“That’s all nonsense, my love.”
“Henry, you will oblige me by leaving

these domestic concerns to my own man-
agement.”

“I would do much lo oblige you ; my
dear Mary, but I shall not concede that
point,” he said, as he took his departure,
leaving Mrs. Haven very indignant and
meditative.

Bridget’s voice broke with Celtic ac-
cent upon her reverie.

‘Tlea'C,-ma’am, I found this little black
bonk behind thefl »ur barrel”

“Thank you, Bridget, it is Mr. Ha
ven a.”

She glanced mechanically at its pages
as Bridget disappeared. Ti.e column de
voted to that day was lull of closely writ-
ten memoranda.

“.See Kartwyn A Duicey about the
house in 12lh street; do not let them have
it for $l2OO. Call at McAllister's and
t rder the green oil cloth instead of the
bull one for the office fiior. Tell Martin
to proceed at once wi|h the suit of
Russell vs. Russell. Remind clerk not
to settle tailor’s bill—alteration to be
made first Go halves with Jordon m

lot opposite Central Park—” Thus in*
definitely.

Mary Haven read the words without
much interest, but presently her eyes;
brightened, and a .roguish suspicion of
smile began to tremble around her reso-'
dute lips. •

“I a|f very glad I found this 'memo*
ifandusn bookf’ she, ; thought. “Let me.
see—Henry told me he/was -going lo
Brooklyn in the morning, there *will be"
plenty of time."

She glanced at her watch aad rang the
bell.

'
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'
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“Bridget, you will step anjand the hot- ,

ner and tell them to send a carriage for
me immediately.M

Her bonnet aad shawl were on long be-
the vehicle arrived, aad she employ-

edtlSfsurplus
ous addresses

When at length the “carriage arrived,
she took her seat with the selfpossessibh
of a queen.

“Drive to Kartwya & Dalcey’s, No. 123
street.”

Mr. Kartwyu came to his office door, a
dried up little lawyer, much astonished at
the unexpected apparition of a pretty
woman in a carriage..

“Good morning, Mr. Karlwyh t” said
Mary calmly. “I am Mrs. Haven. I
called p let you know that you could
have the house on 12th street for a thous-
and dollars a year. I suppose you are
aware that the property, belongs to me 1”

Mr. Kartwya bowed,low, delighted
with the bargain he was about to se-
cure.

“And now drive to McAllister’s carpet
store,” said Mrs, Haven.

She walked ia with cool self possession.
“Mr. Haven has concluded to take the

buff oil cloth,” she said.
Mr. McAllister stared, but entered the

order in his books.
“I will have it sent around immediate-

ly.”
“Now the tailor,” thought Mary.
Snip & Scissors had an elegant estab-

lishment on a side street, just out of
Broadway.. Mary walked up to the coun-
ter calmly.

“Mr. Hiven,s bill, receipted, if you
please.”

The tailor presents the document, which
was promptly paid.

“Where now, mi’am,”said the driver.
“Mr. Jordan’s Real Eitave Agency, op-

posite street.”
“Ah, Mrs. Hiven, is it you?" said the

agent, cheerfully. “What caul do for
you this morning ?”

?lNolhmg, thanks,” said Mary gra-
ciously. “I came around to tel! you that
my husband has thought better of the
Central Park lot. He will not take
half."

“Ail right," said Jordan, “Smith and
Parker.are only waiting for the chance.
I’ll let them know immediately.”
'

“X.dou’t think I’ve done quite mis-
chief enough,” said MrsJ Haven to herself.
“I’ll go down to the office now, turn the
stove around and have Jack re-arrange

her husband's office in a narrow, down-
town street.

About one hour subsequently Mr. Ha-
ven sauntered into the establishment of
Kartwyn & Dalcey.

“Abmt thit I2th street lease, Mr.
Kartwyu ?”

“Ye?, sir," said thir-Jawyer, rubbing his
hands. “A thousand dollars is a very
fair price. I don’t at all object to giving
it."

“Who the dace is talking about a thous-
and dollarsdemanJe 1 the puzzled Ha-
ven. ‘ I don’t mean to let you have it a
cant short of fifteen hundred?”

The lawyer looked amazed.
“Mrs. Haven was here this morning,

and fold me.it was her property, and I
could have it tor a thousand dollars ?”

“Mrs. Haven!" echoed the astonished
husband. “But really, you know this
is quite uabusiaess like?”

“I don’t know whether it is or not,”
returned the lawyer stiffly. “I only
know that Mrs. Haven spoke before wit-
nesses, and that the property is undenia-
bly hers!”

Mr. Haven retreated from the field,
vanquished but chafing.

At the door of the carpet store McAllis-
te'r met him.

“It’s all right, sir, the oil cloth is half
way down by this time !”

“Which oil cloth!”
“The buff one, sir; cheap goods. Mrs.

Haven was here and ordered it some time
since.”

“Tue mischief she did !”

“I hope there’s no mistake, sir ?” asked
the dealer anxiously.

“No—no,” relume 1 honest Henry,
lding to himself as he

turned away, “What has got intb Mary ?

is she crazed ?"

AH. things considered, it was not strange
that Mr. Haven was Jin no amiable hu-
mor by the time he reached Snip & Sets-
sirs’

‘l’d like lo know what you mean by
sending home such garments?” he de-
manded imperiously. “I won’t wear ’em,
unless they are made over completely,
nor will I pay the bill!”

“Sir!” responded th£ surprised tailor,
‘ you are aware that our rule is no altera-
tions alter the bill is settled ?”

“Very well, your bill isn’t settled, and
it won’t be either, in a hurry f”

“Mrs. Hiven paid U, sir, this morning,”
said the surprised tailor, referring to his
hooks.

Sirs. Haven! How the uncalled for in-
terference of “Mrs. Haven” stared him in
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the face at every step. Of
was noremonstrance lobe made, hotltyer,

and the dia comfited husband left the es-
tablishment,

*TO stop In at Jordan’s any way,” he
secure that lot ; it Will be a

’ " t
f MilaJptdan was standing whistling in
iront Els gale with both hands In his
pbckei *He looked up as Henry Haven
entered. I i

“Well, old fellow?” ■ ‘
- '

“Suppose we clear up this business
about lhatCentral Park lot,” said Haven,
carelessly.. “I don’t think I can do any
better.”

“Your decision Hornes too late,” said
Jordan, shrugging , hia- shoulders, “If

"Signed Over to Smythe and Parker halfan

“And by whose authority?”

Jin Haven’s brow was darkening.
“Mrs. Haven's. She was here a little

while since, and told- me. you would not
take the half lot.”

Mr. Haven bit his Ups! this was really,
growing a little provoking. He left the
real estate office abruptly; and went di-
rectly to his own place.

But had he not been tolerably certain
of his own number, be would not have
recognized the rooms,- -Two men were on
their knees, diligently hammering down
the hard buff oilcloth. Jack, the office
boy, had turned the stove around, so that
its iron elbow projected into your face,
very much as it would have said, “Take
my arm!” And Mrs. Haven sat at his
desk sorting* and arranging papers with
industry.

Mrs. Haven looked up.
“Year my dear; Jones vs. Brown the

belongs on the left band pile. Really,
Henry, the confusion of your papers is
appalling!”

‘‘Confusion, madam! I tell you they

are iu the most perfect order, or, rather,
they were before you got hold of them.
Where are my law books ?”

“Ob; I put them'in the closet, tlxe bind-
ings Were so dingy, and the directories
and handbooks looked so very much,
brighter!”

“Mary, are you crazy? It is scarcely
becoming for a woman thus to usurp her
husband’s place!”

“We are a firm, my dear, at least so you
told me this morning—Henry Haven &

Wife—and therefore our interests are
identical”

“Yes, but—”

‘ Consequently," went on Mary, mim-
icking her husband’s rather pompous
voice of the morning, “I shall beg the
privilege of interfering whenever I deem
it advisable ”

Mr. Haven looked frowningly at his
wife, but the wrinkles vanished out of
bis forehead at the smiling sunshine of
Mary’s eyes.”

“31y dear,” said he, “it is rather late to
urausacl any more business 10-fiay. Shall
we walk home together ?” r

And 3lr. Haven must have left bis
a n jT~mo them.

Neither husband nor wife ever alluded
to again, but 3lr. Haven was
cured of his one bad habit. Mary’s sin-
gle stratagem was worth a thousand re-
monstrances.

Anecdote of Thiers.

A very amusing story is going the
rounds of Paris now, said to have been
told of himself by President Thiers at

<ddhe of his last receptions. 31. Thiers was
welting one morning lately alone in the
new camp:which he has established near
Versailles at Ville neuve’l Etang. He
saw a soldier stationed on guard and at
the moment rigorously engaged in eating
bread and cheese.

' Good morning, mon garepa,” said 31.
Thiers.

“Good morning, ma petite vieille,” (my
little'old woman) replied the soldier.

“Eh loien! You don’t get tired,do you,
of your cimp life ?"

“That depends on the hour. At pres-
ent not. lam off duty and am eating my
bread and cheese, as you see.”

“And the camp bread, it’s godd, isn’t
it? I find it far superior to that they
gave us before." .

: “Tiens! Do you eat it ? What are
you, then? Are you an oil merchant or
a hospital nurse ?’’

‘ Better than that.” replied 31. Thiers.
“Bah! Then you’re a second lieuten-

ant."
“Better than that.”
“Captain?” '

“Better than that.’’
“General?”
“Better than that; I’m the President of

the Republic.”
“You are Thiers? Sacreblue! Then

quick, bold my bread and cheese so 1 can
present arms tn you !”

Somebody nt a statistical turn is puzzled
to account for the great surplus of births
over deaths in 1572. We suppose the
reason is because it is cheaper, fora man
can be born for much less than he can be
buried. And a penny saved is, u penny
earned.

A Pittsburgh man bas invented a new
tombstone. It is of iron, cast in the right
shape, with grooves or rests, for marble
tablets. They can be manufactured at a
price that will give the poorest of us two
or three changes of t-'inbstnnes apiccej.

A Danbury man srid he has rend rf
bt irgirs dying with stocking full cf silver,
but the only bezgarrhe ever saw lad rv»!
estate is theirs. .
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The and Beet House in the Ci(y.

,r ITbe largest andBeet Selected etock of

PiaAosAOrgans.
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TERMS TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

FOR HQLIbAY GIFTS GET EITHER A

DECKER & BARNES PIANO,

HALLEIV DAVIS & CO. PIANO,

CHAMER & CO. PIANO,

BRADFORD ft CO

PARLOR GEM PIANO,

OH ONE OF THE CELEBRATED

Jaylor & Farley Celestes Organs,

OR THE BEAUTIFUL VOICED

STERLING ORGAN.

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

We guarantee to sell

AS GOOD AN INSTRUMENT

As Is in tlie market, at Prices that

DEFY COMPETITIOB r

And oa terms to suit the purchaser

’lnstruments routed aud rent allowed logo; toward
the purchase. '

dreaa (feue*Aia jt‘g^lllePnOf

S. Hamilton & Co.,
51 FIFTH AVENUE.

PITTSBURGH, PA

nov29-6tn

J) O CHESTER

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by the Legislature of Pennsylva-nia, February, 1872. Office one door east of Roch-

ester Savings Bank, Rochester, Beaver county,
Penn’a.

People of Beaver county can now have theirproperty insured against loss or damage by lire, atlair'rates, in a safe and
RELIABLE HOME COMPANY,

thereby avoidingthe expense, troube and delay
incident to the adjustment ot losses by companieslocated at a distance.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS :

J. V. M’Donald, George C. Speyerer,
Samuel B. Wilson, Lewis Schneider, j

William Kennedy. John Grsebins,
Marshall M’Douald R.B. Edgar,M. Camp. jr.. C. B. Hurst.David Lowry, Henry Goehring.

GKO. C. SPEYERER, Ihwt,J. V. M’DONALD, V. Fres’l
H. J. Spetereb, Treas.
Joun Gr-ebing, Jr.. Sec’y. aag2-ly

& W . JENKIK&ON,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
237 LIBERTY STREET,

feb2l-lm PITTSBURGH, PA.

Q.ET AN AGENCY FOR THE

New Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.
We arc now prepared to oSVr moke liberal

teems, and; gueateb. inducements to reliable
men, than evtr before during our experience of
FIFTEEN YEARS In the business. No capital
required We t(and <iU lost*** m-d colUct all paptr
a* oirrown (xpaisf. Horse, Wagon and Outfit fur-
nisned if necessary.

Special Inducements to men who can furnish
their own teams. Now is the time toapplvaud
get ready for the Spring trade.

WM, SUMNER Jc CO..
leb2l-lm 140 Wood street, Pittsburgh. Pa

JJ NOBS,

PEG TOG RAP HER

g E A V E R COLLEGE
A. K D

MUSICAL [RSTITI'TE

Opens its Spring Session

ON THE FIHST OF AFIJIL.
Tor.chcrg of the comity w;’i do well to corres

poiid with the Tiesidw;.'.
R. T. TAYLOR

AT THE
RADICAL OFFTCE.

grtJrttog.

JgOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

W -|r # <f'S
BEA VEB RADICAL!

POWER PRESS

JOB PRINTING OFFICE !
z.

THE BEST

JOB OFFICE

IN BEAVER COUNTY.

OFFICE IN

THE “RADICAL BUILDING,”

CORNER DIAMOND,

BEAVER,PA.

The proprietor has fitted up

REGARD L E S 8 OF COST

A. new and complete

PRINTING ESTA DLIhIIMENT

RUNNING

TWO POWER PRINTING PRESSES,

And is prepared to do all kinds ofprinting

IN THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART.

as good and at as

tow Prices

As can be obtained at Pittsburgh or elsewhere,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS.

BLANK BOOKS,

CHECKS.

PROGUA3IMES,

BLANKS,

HANDBILLS,

LABELS,

CHECKS,

DODGERS,

NOTES.

TAGS,

&c, &c

fxcciUuc! on t!i<_- slioitcst notice

THE BEAVER RADICAL

IS RLTiLISULD

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,

*UO PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

J S. IiI'TAN,

Proprietor
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W.HMARSHALI/
MANUFACTURER OFi
MONUMENTS
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We have 0:1 h;ud a LAKGii tVOi. u o;

FINE FINISHED HEADSTONES
Which we are selling as cheap as any ot : >er >•»

in the State. Also
' a

Granite Moiiments anS Heaiste
Famished to order as reasonable as they on he
bad elsewhere. Persons wishing

MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES
should call and see us before purcha-iug
where, as wc will guarantee to sell a better johUr
less money than any other firm in Beaver county

- GRIND STONES AND FIXTURE?
CEMENTS OP ALL KINDS BY THE BARREL

marl4-6m W. B. MARSHALL. Rochester

CHAMBERLAIN INSTITUTE
AND

FEMALE COLLEGE,
Ganioli, Cattaraops Count?, N, I,

The new Boarding-hall {worth $10.KX).00) ,j
finished, fumfshed, and occupied. Tm* school •

well endowed, and placed upon an endurine bast.-
Its large property enables the Board to oficr great
advantages at small cost.
Total Expenses for Term of Fourteen

Weeks, Only SS2.
The Spring Term opens March 20.
For catalogue address
fc2l-5t Rev. J. T. EDWARDS. A. M . PrtDcipa..

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC.
800Pages , 250 Engravings.

A startling expose of Medical Humbugs ot me.
past and present. It ventilates (Quacks, Impaste-:
traveling Dor-tors. Patent Medicine Vender!l . No
tod Female Fortune Tellers and Mediums,
and gives interesting accounts of noted Paystci ux
and narratives of their lives. U reveals star L.tm
secrets and Instructs all how to avoid the :L*
which flesh is heir to. We give exclusive terna-
ry and liberal commissions. For circulars ini
terms address the publishers.

.L B. BURR & HIDE
Hartford, ft., or Chicago, Lb

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

UNCIVILIZED RACE'
OF MEN

5N ALL COUNTBIE? OF THE W'OLW
Be in" a comprehensive account of their jarutr

•ne», and of their physical, social, mcruai. tno
ral, and religious characteristic?.

. BY REV. J. G. WUOD, M. A., M. L i?
500 Engraving*. I3uo Saper Royal octa«o ?i;e:

in two volumes, or two volumes m one
Age at are making over JlOOper week in se

this work. An early application \Mi: s.v-re icbolcoof territory.
For circulars and terms address t’.ie

J. B. BURR d: liYUfi.
Hartford. Ct.. or C'lr.c ic o. 11jaaS-ljr

J. J. GILLESPIE AC'-'

86 WOOD STREET

PI TTSBV R G II PA

Importers amJ Dc i; i

FRENCH PLATE GLASS

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS

MANTEL AND PIER GLA»t'

STEEL ENGRAVINGS 6t CHR-V '

Estimates tiirmsLtd f. r I'!.',-: C

contractor ami Builder?

R E
1a

M 0 V L

GREGG, SON & CO-
WHOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE ill'll
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Have removed to their cew. ! e
lour ;-’o;y

IRON FRONT WARKHOI ■'
NO. 150 WOOD s un:

(BETWEEN ni-'TH AND trl.lOl A

And arc uow rvco;\; o:.v- 0

Largest Spring Stod
LVisn-ISKOL'GIIT TO Ti\'c. v a ; :<

D'n U\'j li t- CASH. ;>a
that CAN T lit: :tX<KI.LKu a.

An examination ol on: •’

so!;dtort.

As . ' ‘

OIU-.DN. S.N A- ' '

I'd >'• •> I !

■i! Tit;;! sa i ■■N. 11..I 1.. Sin
} mui


